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Assessment of forested shallow landslide movements
coupling tree ring records from stems and exposed roots
Utilisation des racines déchaussées pour la reconstruction
de lʼactivité passée des glissements de terrain superficiels
Jérôme Lopez Saez*, Christophe Corona**, Markus Stoffel***, Frédéric Berger*
Abstract
The purpose of this study is to explore and illustrate the potential of exposed roots to reconstruct larger-scale landslide activity and thus
to complement tree-ring data gathered from stems to reconstruct spatio-temporal patterns of landslide reactivation. Work was undertaken in a forested area of the Davids-Bas landslide, Barcelonnette (Southeastern French Alps) and based on growth disturbances (GD)
from 48 stems and on anatomical changes (decrease of cell lumina) in 20 exposed root sections of heavily affected Mountain pine
(Pinus uncinata Mill. ex Mirb.) trees growing on the scarps and upon the landslide body. A total of 95 GD and 20 anatomical changes
were identified in the samples pointing to 7 movements of the landslide body since AD 1977. The study demonstrates that reconstructions of landslide reactivations obtained from exposed roots samples are not significantly different from those gathered from stems, but
that the inclusion of exposed roots permits realization of frequency maps in sectors which could not be documented with classic dendrogeomorphic approaches focusing on tree-ring records from stems (scars, cracks). In addition, and even more importantly, the
inclusion of exposed roots allowed assessment of the geomorphic evolution of the landslide at the local scale and to detect precursor
signals of major reactivations in the form of crack widening before the main movement was registered in the tree stems. In that sense,
the combined approach presented in this paper can be considered as a valuable tool for land-use planners and emergency cells in charge
of forecasting future events and in protecting people and their assets from the negative effects of landslides.
Key words: dendrogeomorphology, exposed root, landslide, French Alps.

Résumé
L’objectif de cette étude est de démontrer le potentiel des racines déchaussées pour la reconstitution de l’activité de glissements de terrain passés. L’étude a été réalisée sur le glissement de terrain des Davids-Bas, situé sur le versant sud du bassin de Barcelonnette
(Alpes de Haute-Provence, France). L’analyse dendrogéomorphologique repose sur l’étude de 48 pins à crochets présentant des signes
traumatiques caractéristiques d’une instabilité dont 11 ont fait l’objet de prélèvements additionnels au niveau du système racinaire.
L’analyse des sections de racines et de tige a permis de dater 95 perturbations anatomiques depuis 1968 et de reconstruire 7 réactivations du glissement des Davids-Bas (1977, 1978, 1979, 1984, 1996, 2001 et 2004). Les racines déchaussées enregistrent des
réactivations non détectées au niveau de la tige. Elles permettent donc d’affiner la cartographie des périodes de retour. D’autre part,
le caractère abrupt des variations anatomiques observées révèle une exposition résultant de processus d’érosion brutaux et non d’une
érosion continue. Il nous renseigne, de ce fait, sur la magnitude des réactivations passées. Enfin, l’analyse des sections racinaires prélevées au niveau des escarpements et de fissures de tension situées en amont de ces escarpements permet de reconstruire précisément
l’évolution micro-topographique du versant. L’étude confirme l’apport des analyses couplées tiges/racines pour la reconstitution de la
dynamique spatio-temporelle des glissements de terrain superficiels et suggère une prise en compte systématique des racines exposées
dans les reconstructions futures.
Mots clés : dendrogéomorphologie, racine déchaussée, glissement de terrain, Alpes françaises.

Version française abrégée
Dans les Alpes, les glissements de terrain font partie des
processus géomorphologiques les plus répandus et sont à
l’origine de nombreux dommages socio-économiques (Hil-

ker et al., 2009). La détermination des facteurs déclenchants
de ces mouvements de masse et leur cartographie constituent
des enjeux majeurs pour les scientifiques mais également pour
les gestionnaires (Magliulo et al., 2008). À l’échelle locale,
des chronologies précises de l’occurrence de l’aléa et de son
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extension spatiale constituent un prérequis indispensable à
toute analyse du risque. Malheureusement, l’évolution de la
fréquence de l’aléa est largement biaisée par des connaissances lacunaires de l’activité passée des glissements de terrain tant sur le plan spatial que temporel (Aleotti et Chowdhury, 1999). Sur les glissements de terrain superficiels forestiers, la dendrogéomorphologie permet de reconstruire, avec
une résolution temporelle saisonnière et une emprise spatiale
décamétrique, l’activité du processus, à partir de l’analyse des
perturbations anatomiques contenues dans les cernes de croissance (Alestalo, 1971 ; Shroder, 1978 ; Butler and Malanson,
1985 ; Schweingruber, 1996 ; Stoffel and Bollschweiler, 2008 ;
Astrade et al., 2012 ; Stoffel et al., 2013a). En cas de survie de
l’arbre à l’activité du processus, les réponses observées peuvent concerner la croissance radiale (cerne ou série de cernes
anormalement étroits ou larges), sa morphologie (cicatrice,
reprise de croissance apicale, changement d’axe, courbure,
racine adventive) ou son anatomie (formation de bois de réaction, de rangées tangentielles de canaux résinifères traumatiques, modifications de la structure cellulaire ; Astrade
et al., 2012). L’activité du glissement de terrain peut également causer une exposition partielle ou totale du système
racinaire. Récemment, Corona et al. (2011a,b) ont démontré
que ce déchaussement coïncidait avec une diminution de la
surface du lumen des trachéides du bois initial. Stoffel et al.
(2013b) suggèrent, de ce fait, que les racines déchaussées peuvent constituer des indicateurs particulièrement fiables de
l’activité des mouvements de masse. L’objectif de cette étude,
pionnière, est de valider cette hypothèse et de démontrer l’apport de cet indicateur pour la reconstitution de l’activité de
glissements de terrain passés. L’étude a été réalisée sur le
glissement de terrain des Davids-Bas, situé sur le versant
sud du bassin de Barcelonnette, à 2 km au sud-ouest de Jausiers (Alpes de Haute-Provence, France). Dans un premier
temps, une cartographie géomorphologique des formes associées à l’activité du glissement de terrain a été réalisée. À
partir de cette cartographie, 48 pins à crochets présentant
des signes traumatiques caractéristiques d’une instabilité
ont été échantillonnés au niveau de la tige et 11 ont fait l’objet de prélèvements additionnels au niveau du système racinaire. En laboratoire, les échantillons prélevés sur les tiges
ont été analysés et les données traitées suivant les procédures standards en dendrochronologie (Stokes and Smiley,
1968 ; Bräker, 2002 ; Stoffel and Perret, 2006 ; Astrade et
al., 2012). Pour les sections racinaires, une diminution de
60 % de la surface du lumen des trachéides a été utilisée
pour la détection de l’année de déchaussement (Corona et
al., 2011a). L’analyse des sections de racines et de tige a
permis de dater 95 perturbations anatomiques depuis 1968
et de reconstruire 7 réactivations du glissement des DavidsBas (1977, 1978, 1979, 1984, 1996, 2001 et 2004). Les racines déchaussées enregistrent des réactivations non détectées au niveau de la tige. Elles permettent donc d’affiner la
cartographie des périodes de retour. D’autre part, le caractère abrupt des variations anatomiques observées révèle
une exposition résultant de processus d’érosion brutaux et
non d’une érosion continue. Il nous renseigne, de ce fait, sur
la magnitude des réactivations passées. Enfin, l’analyse des
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sections racinaires prélevées au niveau des escarpements et
de fissures de tension situées en amont de ces escarpements
permettent de reconstruire précisément l’évolution microtopographique du versant. L’étude confirme ainsi l’apport
des analyses couplées tiges/racines pour la reconstitution
de la dynamique spatio-temporelle des glissements de terrain superficiels et suggère une prise en compte systématique des racines exposées dans les reconstructions futures.

Introduction
Each year, mass movements cause considerable financial
damage to alpine societies (Hilker et al., 2009). As a consequence, their occurrence has recently become a topic of
major interest for both researchers and local administrators,
especially in terms of landslide hazard and risk assessments
(Magliulo et al., 2008). The steadily growing interest in landslides certainly reflects the increasing awareness of the socioeconomic significance of the process (Aleotti and Chowdhury,
1999) but also indicates quite clearly that human pressure on
the environment is becoming ever more important for land development and urbanization (Petrascheck and Kienholz, 2003).
An appropriate assessment of existing and potential future
landslide hazards becomes a prerequisite for a sustainable landuse, but requires, among others, a detailed determination of the
spatial and temporal occurrences of landslides at the site level.
However, major obstacles normally exist to obtain this kind of
data, mainly due to the lack of reliable historical records on the
frequency and localization of past events (Aleotti and Chowdhury, 1999). As a consequence, past research on landslides
focused more on their susceptibility (see Guzzetti, 2000, and
references therein for a review) rather than on the documentation of landslide hazards at the level of individual sites.
On shallow landslide bodies covered with trees, dendrogeomorphology (Alestalo, 1971; Shroder, 1978; Butler and Malanson, 1985; Schweingruber, 1996; Stoffel and Bollschweiler,
2008; Astrade et al., 2012; Stoffel et al., 2013a) has been frequently used to reconstruct landslide reactivations via the analysis of growth disturbances (GD) contained in tree-ring
records. As trees suffering from superficial and slow movements may survive reactivations and thus conserve the evidence of tree topping, tilting (or S-shaped stems) and scars in
their increment series (Carrara and O’Neill, 2003; Stefanini,
2004), spatial and temporal patterns of past landsliding can
be dated using tree-ring samples from stem.
In landslide prone areas, tree roots resist tension, thereby increasing the shear strength of shallow soils through mechanical
reinforcement (Shewbridge and Sitar, 1989; Skaugset, 1997).
Partially exposed roots record the timing of past erosion pulses
which can be assessed through the analysis of characteristic
anatomical features in the wood of exposed roots (Gärtner et
al., 2001; Gärtner, 2007; Corona et al., 2011a,b). Previous
studies using increment rings in exposed roots (root rings) focused primarily on the quantification of (i) long-term aerial denudation rates (e.g., LaMarche, 1961; Carrara and Carroll,
1979), (ii) gullying processes (Vandekerckhove et al, 2001;
Malik, 2008; Corona et al., 2011a,b; Lopez Saez et al., 2011;
Silhan, 2012), (iii) channel wall erosion in ephemeral flash
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Tab. 1 – Overview of work published on dendrogeomorphic reconstruction based on analysis of exposed roots.
Tab. 1 – Synthèse bibliographique des reconstructions dendrogéomorphologiques réalisées à partir de lʼanalyse des racines
déchaussées.
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flood channels (Stoffel et al., 2012) and on (iv) shore erosion (Bégin et al, 1991; Fantucci, 2007; Rovéra et al., 2013;
tab. 1). In their recent review paper, Stoffel et al. (2013b)
suggested that the sudden opening of cracks in landslide
bodies would represent yet another field where exposed
roots could be used to assess initial crack opening as well as
widening rates.
In line with these proposals, this study aims at (i) exploring and illustrating the potential of living roots spanning
cracks in active landslide bodies to record reactivations and
at (ii) assessing their potential to complement data obtained
with classical dendrogeomorphic data obtained from stems
of disturbed trees growing on the landslide body itself.

Study site
The Davids-Bas landslide (DB; 44°24’19’’N, 6°43’34’’E;
fig. 1A) is located on the S-facing slope of the Barcelonnette
basin, 2 km SW of Jausiers (Alpes de Haute-Provence,
France). The landslide body is 175 m long, 200 m wide, and
ranges from 1250 to 1200 m a.s.l. in elevation; it is characterized by an irregular topography with slope gradients ranging
from 9° to 33°. The DB landslide body is partially covered by
Mountain pines (Pinus uncinata Mill. ex Mirb.) and grasslands (Lopez Saez, 2011; fig. 1A).
Bedrock consists of Callovo-Oxfordian black marls in the
lower part and Eocene flyschs further upslope (Lopez Saez,

2011). Both units are covered with a 1- to 5-m thick ground
moraine deposit, thereby rendering the area even more vulnerable to mass-movement activity. Under dry conditions,
black marls are relatively stable and can absorb large quantities of water, but they soften considerably when wet
(Antoine, 1995).
Climate at DB is reflective of dry and mountainous Mediterranean environments and shows strong interannual rainfall
variability. Precipitation at Barcelonnette (44°38’ N, 6°65’ E)
is 707 mm/yr for the period 1928–2010. Rainfall can be violent, with intensities > 50 mm/h, especially during frequent
summer storms. Melting of the snow cover, which usually
persists from December to March, often adds to the saturation and runoff effect of heavy spring rainfalls (Flageollet,
1999). Mean annual temperature is 7.5°C and freezing typically occurs during 130 d/yr.
These predisposing geomorphic and climatic factors
explain the occurrence of a landslide which usually affects
the uppermost 2–6 m of the top moraine layer (Thiery et al.,
2007). The DB landslide is characterized by (i) shallow rotational slides in the upper parts (fig. 1C), as well as by (ii)
shallow translational earthslides and (iii) by undercutting
from the lateral erosion of the left Ubaye riverbank in the
lower parts of the slope (fig. 1D).
Landslides represent a major hazard in the Barcelonnette
basin where the combination of predisposing factors (i.e.,
lithology, surface deposits, climate and land use) creates

Fig. 1 – Location and geomorphological setting of the study site. A: the Davids Bas landslide (DB) is located in the Southern French
Alps, in the Ubaye valley, near the village of Jausiers. B: view of the main scarp (SC1, dotted line) and of the landslide body. C: DB is characterized by shallow rotational slides in its upper part. D: presence of shallow translational earthslides in its lower parts undercut by Ubaye
river. E: tilted trees. F: exposed roots used for the reconstruction of past landslide activity.
Fig. 1 – Localisation et contexte géomorphologique du site dʼétude. A : le glissement de terrain des Davids-Bas (DB) est localisé dans
le Sud-Est de la France, dans la vallée de lʼUbaye, à proximité de la commune de Jausiers (Alpes de Haute-Provence). B : vue de lʼescarpement principal (SC1, pointillés) et du corps du glissement. C : présence en amont, dʼun escarpement principal, à composante rotationnelle.
D : la base du bourrelet frontal du glissement est sapée, à lʼaval, par lʼUbaye. E : formation de bois de compression suite à un basculement.
F : exposition partielle du système racinaire.
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favourable conditions for the triggering of mass movements
(Lopez Saez, 2011). Archives yield information on more
than 150 landslide events in the Barcelonnette basin since
AD 1850 (Amiot and Nexon, 1995; Flageollet, 1999). Yet,
for the DB landslide, no event has been inventoried in the
regional database (Lopez Saez, 2011). This lack of records
is partly due to the fact that (i) the DB landslide is not
putting life or property at risk; (ii) the Barcelonnette basin
has a relatively low population density, resulting in many
slope failures remaining unnoticed; and (iii) the attention
largely focuses on the extremely active and large landslides
causing a high potential risk (such as the La Valette, SuperSauze and Poche landslides (fig. 1A). However, the presence of buried and tilted trees (fig. 1E) with exposed roots
(fig. 1F) on scarps and open cracks clearly indicates that
there are reasons to believe that this site has produced multiple landslide reactivations in the past and that it has the potential to inform about the value of exposed root analysis to
conventional tree-ring records obtained from stem samples.

Material and methods
Geomorphic mapping and sampling strategy
As a first step, geomorphic mapping of landforms associated with past landslide activity was realized in a scale of
1:1000, before the position of disturbed trees was obtained
with an accuracy < 1 m using a Trimble GeoExplorer GPS.
Thereafter, 192 increment cores were sampled from 48 P.
uncinata trees with obvious signs of disturbance induced by
past landslides. Within this study, we preferably selected
tilted and buried trees from which four cores each were extracted: two in the supposed direction of landslide movement (i.e., upslope and downslope cores), and two perpendicular to the slope. To gather a maximum of information on
GD caused by past events, increment cores were preferably
sampled at the height of the visible damage or within the
segment of the stem tilted during past events.
In addition, 20 root discs were taken from 11 previously
sampled P. uncinata. Discs were taken at a distance > 50 cm
from the stem to avoid possible mechanical effects on increment growth. Before cutting, the position of exposed roots was
documented in detail and data recorded on topography, altitude, aspect, root distance from tree trunk, hillside slope, and
slope of the specific root location. Exposed root samples were
then cut with a handsaw into cross-sections about 2 cm thick.
Additional data gathered for each tree sampled included
(i) a determination of its 3D position within the deposits; (ii)
sketches and position of visible defects in the tree morphology, such as scars, buried, tilted stems and exposed roots;
(iii) the position of cores sampled (i.e. upslope, downslope,
other); (iv) tree diameter at breast height (DBH) derived
from circumference measurements and (v) data on neighbouring trees as well as micro-topography (see Stoffel et al.,
2005, for details).
A total of 20 undisturbed trees located above the landslide
scarps and showing no signs of landslide activity or other
geomorphic processes were sampled to establish a reference

chronology. Two cores per trees were extracted, parallel to
the slope direction and systematically at breast height. This
reference chronology represents common growth variations
in the area (Cook and Kairiukstis, 1990) and enables precise
cross-dating and age correction of the cores sampled on the
landslide body.

Analysis of stem sections
The increment samples extracted from the stems were prepared, analysed and data processed following standard
dendrochronological procedures (Stokes and Smiley, 1968;
Bräker, 2002; Stoffel and Perret, 2006; Astrade et al., 2012).
Landslide movement (fig. 2) may induce several types of
GD in the stem, most commonly in the form of (i) compression wood (CW, fig. 2A) on the tilted side of the stem, (ii)
chaotic callus tissue resulting from the mechanical impact of
debris (fig. 2B; Stoffel et al., 2010) and/or abrupt reductions
in annual ring width (fig. 2C; Lopez Saez et al., 2012a,b). A
concentric reduction in annual ring width over several years
(fig. 2) is interpreted to reflect damage to the root system,
loss of a major limb, or partial burial of the trunk due to
landslide movements (Van Den Eeckhaut et al., 2009; Carrara and O’Neill, 2003). In this study, growth-ring series had
to exhibit (i) a marked reduction in annual ring width during
at least five consecutive years such that the (ii) width of the
first narrow ring was 50% or less of the width of the annual
ring of the previous year (Lopez Saez et al., 2012a). Such
sharp and long reductions are not observed in the reference
chronology.
The onset of CW is interpreted as a response to stem tilting induced by pressure on the tree from the landslide material. Tilted trees try to recover straight geotropic growth
(Mattheck, 1993) leading to the development of S-shaped
morphologies along the trunk. In the tree-ring series, tilting
of a conifer trunk results in asymmetric tree-ring growth
(fig. 2A), i.e. in the formation of wide annual rings with
smaller, reddish yellow-colored cells with thicker cell walls
(so-called CW; Timell, 1986) on the tilted side and narrower (or even discontinuous) annual rings on the opposite side
of the tree (Panshin and de Zeeuw, 1970; Carrara and
O’Neill, 2003).

Analysis of exposed root sections
The 20 exposed root sections were first prepared for macroscopic analysis following the procedure described by
Bodoque et al. (2005). Field sampling campaign was carried
out in spring 2011. As only living exposed roots were sampled, the last growth ring though corresponded to the last
growing season (2010) before sampling took place. Dating
accuracy was improved by cross-counting growth rings on
four different radii per section to minimize the risk of misdating through the presence of false, wedging or missing rings.
On eroding slopes, roots are likely to be affected by
changes and ultimately the loss of edaphic cover which will
in turn cause variations in temperature and humidity as well
as a reduction of soil cover pressure (Gärtner et al., 2001;
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Fig. 2 – Main dendrogeomorphic process event responses resulting from landslide activity (A, B, C). Evidence used to infer landslide events from growth anomalies in the tree ring record.
Fig. 2 – Principales perturbations de croissance observées sur un glissement de terrain (A,B,C). Perturbations de croissance utilisées pour la reconstruction de l'activité passée des glissements de terrain.

Gärtner, 2007; Corona et al., 2011a,b). Such changes in temperature and moisture may give rise to the formation of ice
crystals in sap, air bubbles in xylem conduits and gas-filled
conduits, which may ultimately impede water transport
(Zimmermann, 1983) and to that effect results in cell
embolism and subsequent xylem dysfunction (Arbellay et
al., 2012). To minimize their vulnerability to freezing and
embolism, the size of earlywood tracheids in Pinus
sylvestris stems has been reported to depend on air temperature and moisture at the start of the growing season
(Antonova and Stasova, 1993), with smaller cells being typically formed during periods of unfavourable conditions.
Recent research realized at the Draix experimental basin has
demonstrated that similar reductions in cell lumina can be
observed in exposed roots of P. sylvestris as a result of
reduced edaphic cover and the related amplification of fluctuations of temperature and humidity (Corona et al.,
2011a,b), and that these changes can be used to accurately
date root exposure.
The detection of these reductions requires microscopic
analyses. Exposed root sections were recorded with a digital imaging system under optical microscopy (fig. 3) and
pictures analysed using the semi-automated WinCell 2009a
software to quantitatively assess changes in anatomical
parameters such as the cell size distribution of earlywood
tracheids. Following Rubiales et al. (2008) and Corona et al.
(2011a,b), anatomical changes (AC) in tracheid cell size
164

were determined by randomly measuring the cell lumen area
of 12 tracheids per growth ring. The years of root exposure
were determined by a peculiar reduction of about 60% of the
lumen area of earlywood tracheids (Corona et al., 2011a,b).

Age structure of the stand
The age structure of the forest stand at DB was approximated by counting the number of tree rings of sampled trees
and visualized after an “inverse distance weighted” interpolation using ArcGIS 9.3. Interpolations were performed
using an ellipse-shaped search including data from 10 to 15
neighbouring weighted points within each of its four sectors. The same method has been used for the illustration of
return period. However, since trees were not sampled at
their stem base and the piths as well as the innermost rings
of some trees were rotten, the age structure is biased and
does neither reflect inception nor germination dates.
Nonetheless, it provides valuable insights into major disturbance events at the study site with reasonable precision.

Dating of events
Determination of events was based both on the number of
samples showing GD and AC in the same year and on the
spatial distribution of affected roots and stems (Bollschweiler et al., 2008). To avoid overestimation of AC and GD
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Fig. 3 – Anatomical changes in a Pinus uncinata root from the DB landslide following sudden exposure demarcated with the dashed
line. Rings formed prior to exposure are much smaller and have larger tracheids with thinner cell walls, whereas the size of tracheids is strongly reduced (but with thicker walls) after the moment of exposure.
Fig. 3 – Modifications anatomiques observées sur une racine de Pinus uncinata suite à une mise à lʼair brutale. Les cernes de croissance formés avant la mise à lʼair présentent des trachéides de grande taille avec une paroi mince. Les cernes postérieurs à la mise à lʼair
sont caractérisés par des trachéides de surface réduite, à paroi cellulaire épaisse.

within the tree-ring series in more recent years because of
the larger sample of trees available for analysis, we used an
index value (It) as defined by Shroder (1978) and Butler and
Malanson (1985):

that GD/AC caused by other factors (possible influence of
felling activity, CW induced by snow-creep) could mistakenly be attributed to a landslide event; (ii) avoiding an
overestimation of response percentage resulting from a low
number of trees early in the record (Dubé et al., 2004).

(1)

Calculation of landslide return periods
Where R is the number of trees showing a GD and AC ,
thought to be a response to a landslide event in year t, and A
is the total number of sampled trees alive in year t. It is also
obvious that a tree recovering from an initial landslide event
and forming very narrow annual rings or compression wood
will not necessarily develop a signal after a subsequent reactivation that is different enough for it to be clearly distinguishable from the first event (Carrara and O’Neill, 2003); for
this reason, significance was only assigned to the initial year
of a marked reduction in annual ring width or a CW series and
it was adjusted to only take account of trees with a significant
record for year t (Carrara and O’Neill, 2003).
In this study, we used a threshold of GD+AC ≥ 4 and an
It ≥ 5% to date simultaneous landslide reactivations within
the same area of the landslide body (Lopez Saez et al.,
2012a). These thresholds aimed at (i) minimizing the risk

Traditionally, the return period designates the mean time interval at which a material reaches a given point in an avalanche
path (McClung and Schaerer, 1993; Corona et al., 2010), with
frequency being usually expressed as “return period” in years
(i.e. 1/frequency). We adapted this approach and, by analogy,
calculated individual tree return periods (Rp) for the DB landslide from the GD and AC frequency (in stems and exposed
roots) f for each tree T following the approach presented by,
e.g., Reardon et al. (2008) and Lopez Saez et al. (2012a,b):
(2)
where GD+AC represents the number of growth disturbances and anatomical changes detected in the samples
taken from stems and exposed roots of tree T, and A the total
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Fig. 4 – Location of root and stem samples (A) and mean age of the 48 Pinus uncinata trees (B). 1: exposed root sampled; 2: stem
sampled; 3: open grassland; 4: main scarps; 5: earthflow; 6: bench; 7: ubaye river bank; 8: talus; 9: forest road; 10: main channel of Ubaye
river; 11: limits of the DB landslide area.
Fig. 4 – Localisation des 48 Pinus uncinata échantillonnés (racines/tiges) (A) et cartographie de lʼâge des arbres échantillonnés
(B). 1 : localisation des racines déchaussées échantillonnées ; 2 : localisation des arbres échantillonnés ; 3 : îlot herbacé ; 4 : escarpement
principal ; 5 : coulée récente ; 6 : replat topographique; 7 : dépôt torrentiel de lʼUbaye ; 8 : rupture de pente ; 9 : piste forestière; 10 : Ubaye ;
11 : limite du glissement de terrain des Davids-Bas.

number of years where tree T was alive. The DB landslide
return periods were visualized after an inverse distance
weighted interpolation using ArcGIS 9.3. Interpolations
were performed using an ellipse-shaped search including
data from ten to fifteen neighbouring weighted points.

Results
Age structure of the stand and growth
disturbances
Pith age data from 48 P. uncinata trees sampled at DB suggest (fig. 4A) an average age of the forest stand of 46±13 yr.
Only 15% of the trees are older than 60 yr. As can be seen
in figure 4B, the distribution of tree ages is characterized by
two dominant age classes comprised between 25–40 and
40–75 yr: (i) older trees (> 40 yr) are restricted to a large patch
in the westernmost portion of the landslide body (1220 m
a.s.l.) whereas (ii) trees aged 25-40 yr basically cover the landslide body itself. The oldest tree exposed roots at DB shows 43
rings, whereas 20 growth rings were counted in the youngest
exposed root section.
A total of 95 GD related to past landslide displacement
events was identified in increment cores sampled from 48 P.
uncinata trees. The most common reaction to movements
was in the form of compression wood (76% of all GD).
Abrupt growth reductions account for 24% of the reactions.
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The earliest GD was recorded in 1968; however, a landslide
reactivation was not inferred for this year as GD were
restricted to only one tree. The years 1996 (n = 20), 2001 (n
= 20), 1984 (n = 10), and 1978 (n = 9) exhibit the largest
number of trees with GD (fig. 5).
Abrupt decreases in cell lumen area of earlywood tracheids were observed in all exposed root sections. Inclusion of
AC allowed addition of 20 ACs to the stem-based GD chronology. In the root-based chronology, the years 2001 (n = 8), 1984
(n = 5), and 1996 (n = 4) exhibit the largest number of reactions (fig. 5B). In combination, the GD and AC table yields
7 years (1977, 1978, 1979, 1984, 1996, 2001, and 2004)
where the It > 5% (fig. 5A) and GD ≥ 4 trees threshold was
exceeded (fig. 5B) between 1977 and 2004.
At the tree scale, the evolution of cell responses in exposed
roots and in the main stem are exemplified in figure 6. Most
interestingly, the reactions in exposed roots (AC) are not necessarily synchronous with those observed in the stem (GD) of
the same tree, but ACs detected in the exposed roots (except
2007) correspond to one of the landslide reactivations presented just above. Conversely, no AC was observed in 1979.

Spatial distribution of trees disturbed by
landslide movements
The spatial distribution of trees that have been affected by
the same movement of the landslide is provided in figure 7
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Fig. 5 – Event response histograms showing landslide induced growth disturbances (GD, black bars) and anatomical changes (AC,
white bars) from sampled trees. A: percentage of trees (exposed roots and stems). B: total number of trees (exposed roots and stems)
responding to a damaging event. The black horizontal dotted line demarcates the 5% sample depth thresholds in (A), and the n=4 tree thresholds in (B). The black line shows the sample depth (i.e. the total number of trees alive in each year). A total of 7 events could be
reconstructed from the tree-ring and root-ring series since AD 1977.
Fig. 5 – Histogramme représentant la répartition annuelle des perturbations de croissance observées dans les tiges (GD) et des
modifications anatomiques observées dans les sections racinaires (AC) échantillonnées. A : pourcentage des arbres présentant des
perturbations anatomiques dans la tige et/ou les racines. B : nombre total dʼarbres présentant des perturbations anatomiques dans la tige
et/ou les racines. La ligne noire horizontale représentent les seuils utilisés pour déterminer les événements : 5% des arbres vivants (A) et
4 perturbations (B). En se basant sur ces histogrammes et sur ces seuils, 7 événements ont pu être reconstruits depuis 1977.
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Fig. 6 – GD and AC dated in 11 trees sampled in both
stems and roots. Squares represent the year for GD and
dots the year for AC.
Fig. 6 – Perturbations de croissance (GD) et modifications anatomiques (AC) datées dans les 11 arbres ayant
fait lʼobjet de prélèvement dans la tige et au niveau des
racines. Les carrés représentent les perturbations de croissance observées dans la tige, les ronds les modifications
anatomiques racinaires.

and proves to be of considerable help for the determination of the spatial extent of past reactivation
events. Two general patterns of landslide reactivations
can be observed at DB. In 1996 and 2001, landslide reactivations affected trees throughout the study area and
therefore clearly represent major events. The analysis
of AC allowed the detection of significant movements at the landslide scarps, especially on the main
scarp (SC1 and associated tension cracks; fig. 4),
where a majority of exposed roots sampled exhibits a
strong decrease in cell lumen area during these two
particular years. In 1977, 1978, 1979, 1984 and 2004,
GD were more restricted to specific and rather isolated segments of the landslide body. During the reactivations of 1979 and 2004, only trees located in the eastern
segment of the landslide body and below SC1 have
been affected, whereas exposed roots did not show any
AC during these years. In 1977, 1978 and 1984, in contrast, AC observed in exposed roots allowed delineation
of the events. The information contained in the exposed
root samples also supports the idea that movements occurred all along SC1 in 1984 and in cracks upslope of
the somewhat minor scarp SC3 in 1978.

Return period of landslide movements
Trees
(ID)

Individual return period
computed from GD
(in years)

Individual return period
computed from GD+AC
(in years)

1

19

12.6

2

40

20

17

22.5

15

20

26

17.3

26

30

20

34

34

34

35

13

8.6

36

17.3

13

41

20

10

47

30

30

50

60

30

Tab. 2 – Individual return period in years computed from growth disturbances (GD) observed in the stem, individual return
period in years computed from growth disturbances (GD) observed in the stem and from anatomical changes observed in
root ring (GD+AC).
Tab. 2 – Période de retour individuelle calculée à partir des perturbations de croissance observées dans la tige (GD), des perturbations de croissance observées dans la tige et des modifications anatomiques datées dans les sections racinaires (AC+GD).
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Return periods at the tree level were computed using (i)
only GD as well as (ii) using GD and AC information
(tab. 2). Significant decreases in return periods are observed
in 9 out of 11 trees as soon as AC are included in the analysis. By way of example, return periods were reduced by
50% in trees 2 (40 to 20 event/yr), 41 (20 to 10 event/yr) and
50 (60 to 30 event/yr). Within the area sampled, return periods range from 20 to 70 yr in the maps computed with GD
Fig. 7 – Event-response maps showing the DB landslide for
each of the reconstructed reactivation events. Large dots indicate trees disturbed by the mass movement; small dots represent
trees that are alive but not affected by the reactivation. 1: tree disturbed; 2: root disturbed; 3: open grassland; 4: earthflow; 5: Ubaye
river bank; 6: forest road; 7: limits of the DB landslide area; 8: living
tree unaffected; 9: main scarps; 10: bench; 11: talus; 12: main channel of Ubaye river.
Fig. 7 – Cartes des événements reconstruits à partir de lʼapproche
dendrogéomorphologique. Les gros points représentent les arbres
perturbés par le glissement ; les petits points représentent les arbres
vivants non affectés par lʼévénement. 1 : perturbation observée dans
la tige ; 2 : modification anatomique observée dans la racine ; 3 : îlot
herbacé ; 4 : coulée récente ; 5 : dépôt torrentiel de lʼUbaye ; 6 : piste
forestière ; 7 : limite du glissement de terrain des Davids-Bas ; 8 : arbre
vivant non affecté par lʼévénement ; 9 : escarpement principal ; 10 : replat topographique ; 11 : rupture de pente ; 12 : Ubaye.
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Fig. 8 – Interpolated return periods for the sampled area of the DB landslide computed from GD (A) and GD+AC (B). 1: sampled tree;
2: open grassland; 3: main scarp; 4: earthflow; 5: bench; 6: Ubaye river bank; 7: talus; 8: forest road; 9: main channel of Ubaye river; 10:
limits of the DB landslide area.
Fig. 8 – Cartes des périodes de retour du glissement des Davids-Bas obtenues à partir des perturbations de croissance observées
dans la tige (A), des perturbations de croissance observées dans la tige et des modifications anatomiques dates dans les sections
racinaires (B). 1 : arbre échantillonné ; 2 : îlot herbacé ; 3 : escarpement principal ; 4 : coulée récente ; 5 : replat topographique ; 6 : dépôt
torrentiel de lʼUbaye ; 7 : rupture de pente ; 10 : piste forestière ; 10 : chenal principal de lʼUbaye; 11 : limite du glissement de terrain des
Davids-Bas.

alone (fig. 8A) and with GD+AC data (fig. 8B). In figure 8A,
the shortest return periods (30–35 yr) are identified in the central part of the landslide body and at altitudes comprised
between 1220 and 1250 m a.s.l. Conversely, the least affected compartment of the landslide body (with return periods >
50 yr) is restricted to its westernmost part upslope to SC1.
The inclusion of AC data to the return period map (fig. 8B)
does not modify the global pattern of return periods but
enhances the delineation of the most active compartments of
the landslide body. For instance, main changes were observed
in the central part of the landslide body where return periods
decrease from 30–35 yr to 20–25 yr and along SC1 with a
punctual decrease of up to 15 yr.

Discussion
This study reports the combined application of growthring signals in tree stems and exposed roots to (i) document
time series of landslide reactivations in the French Alps and
to (ii) identify differences in activity between several segments of the Davids-Bas landslide body. Coupled analysis
of anatomical changes in 20 exposed roots and the dating of
growth disturbances in 48 stems allowed documentation and
mapping of 7 reactivations phases at Davids-Bas between
1977 and 2004.
At the landslide scale, synchronous responses in tree and
exposed root rings confirm that exposed root samples are an
170

efficient biological indicator for the reconstruction of rapid
and abrupt events, such as landslide events. Signals resulting from root exposure observed at the DB landslide include
abrupt changes in cell lumina comparable to those previously observed in torrential and river environments for instance
in Poland, Czech Republic or Switzerland (e.g., Malik,
2006; Hitz et al., 2008a,b; Malik and Matyja, 2008).
However, root-based reconstruction remains somewhat
hampered by natural and methodological limitations. The
key limitations of root-ring analysis of landslide activity are
related (i) to the presence of trees in the study area and (ii)
to the age of roots available for analysis, which does not
normally exceed more than some decades. Indeed, as roots
will continue to form rings and survive as long as their tips
are not exposed (Schulman, 1945), roots growing adjacent
to scarps are unlikely to produce as long time series as their
parent trees. Datable evidence of reactivation also tends to
disappear with time through complete root exposure and
death, and datable evidence from root-ring records might
thus be limited to more recent events. In this context, the
long reconstruction presented by V.C. LaMarche (1961,
1963, 1968), P.E. Carrara and T.R. Carroll (1979) or more
recently by J.R. McAuliffe et al. (2006) are clearly exceptional and limited to the unique environment and particular
distribution of tree species in the Western United States. The
cross-dating of roots has proven impossible so far, even
between roots of the same tree (Krause and Eckstein, 1993;
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Krause and Morin, 1999), and dead material cannot therefore be used for analysis. The restriction of analysis to living
trees again limits the length of the reconstruction. The
destructive sampling strategy (iii) requested for anatomical
analysis of roots is another possible caveat which needs to
be taken into account in the field, during analysis and from
the perspective to potential monitoring, particularly in fragile and vulnerable protection forests. In addition, (iv) only one
exposure signal will usually be observed in one root section,
and root-ring records may not therefore produce quantitative
information on return periods. Finally, (v) the reconstruction is
limited to shallow landslides and to events powerful enough to
damage trees (Carrara and O’Neill, 2003). It does not permit
to estimate neither the rates of displacement nor the magnitude of the events.
Despite these limitations, exposed root samples allowed
identification of precursor signals or initial stages of landsliding and clearly added to the analysis of reactivation phases. Coupling exposed root with stem data yields, as suggested by L. Astrade et al. (2012) and M. Stoffel et al. (2013b),
very accurate information on the initiation of instability at
the tree scale. They might thus provide information on the
duration and magnitude of the event which could not be retrieved from stem samples alone. The coupling of growth
disturbances in stem and anatomical changes in exposed
roots also facilitates micro-geomorphic analyses of landslide activity, as shown, by way of example, with tree 2, located on SC1. This tree showed initial AC in 1996 in exposed root 2A (fig. 8 and fig. 9A) in the form of a sudden
decrease of cell lumen area of earlywood tracheids. The re-

action can be attributed clearly to an abrupt retreat of SC1
that was, however, not of sufficient intensity to tilt the tree
itself, probably due to the distance of the trunk with respect
to the scarp. By contrast, GD and AC were observed in the
stem and in exposed roots 2B in 2001, a stretched root located perpendicularly to a tension crack upslope of SC1, and
in exposed root 2C located again on SC1 (fig. 8 and fig. 9B).
These reactions point to a retreat of SC1 resulting in the tilting of the stem, the exposure of exposed root 2C and the
widening of the tension crack. In addition, the lateral extension of the root system allows deriving a multi-point identification of affected areas from each tree and thus an assessment of spatial coverage of the reconstruction. In that sense,
exposed root-ring records sampled from the Davids-Bas
landslide were particularly effective in the detection of sudden opening of cracks on the landslide body and the initiation of instability at the scarps. In addition, they have been
shown in this contribution to record reactivations within
specific compartments of the landslide body (cracks, scarp)
for which the dendrogeomorphic record sampled from stems
did not point to any activity. In that sense, and even if they
do not permit detection of additional reactivation phases,
exposed roots clearly contain valuable movement precursor
signals at the local scale (Stoffel et al., 2013b) and in particular at sites with tension cracks, as the latter have been
shown to be of particular interest for understanding landslide kinematics (Angeli et al., 2000). Tension crack opening has been monitored frequently with extensometers (Reid
et al., 2008), GPS or automatic digital cameras (Nishii and
Matsuoka, 2010) in the past, and we are convinced that the

Fig. 9 – Schematic reconstructed evolution of the main scarp (SC1) based on GD and ACs dated in tree 2. A: scarp retreat in 1996.
B: scarp retreat and crack widening in 2001.
Fig. 9 – Reconstitution schématique de lʼévolution de lʼescarpement principal basée sur les perturbations de croissance (GD) et
les changements anatomiques datés dans lʼarbre 2. A : recul de lʼescarpement en 1996. B : recul de lʼescarpement et élargissement des
fissures en 2001.
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systematic sampling of several sections of exposed roots
growing perpendicular to the cracks will allow quantification of crack widening rates and their evolution (in terms of
landslide pulses and/or the detection of the most unstable
areas) over decadal time periods and on slopes which have
remained undocumented in the past.

Conclusion
This paper reports on the coupled analysis of past movements of the Davids-Bas landslide using increment cores
from affected trees and cross-sections of exposed roots
being exposed by the opening of cracks. In the past, exposed
root analysis was mainly used for a quantitative analysis of
continuous and areal erosion processes and for the reconstruction of abrupt and severe erosion pulses resulting from
gullying or torrential activity. In this study, we demonstrate
that past movements can be analysed with exposed tree root
samples as well and that results will not differ significantly
from data obtained with classical dendrogeomorphic analysis. However, the addition of exposed roots may help
significantly to improve (i) frequency maps in previously
undocumented sectors of the landslide system (scars,
cracks), (ii) the magnitude and duration of the event and to
characterize (iii) the geomorphic evolution at the local scale.
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